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PUBLIC NOTICE

9th March 2018

WHEREAS, the National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) as a regulatory authority of Government of India under Ministry of HRD has been making consistent efforts to regulate and ensure coordinated growth of teacher education system in the country.

WHEREAS, in order to regulate the growth of teacher education at all levels on the basis of recommendations received from the State Government(s)/U.T. Administration(s), regarding requirement of teacher education courses in their respective states, the current data of recognized teacher education programmes/institutions, the pending applications at Regional Committees, some internal administrative issues, and also for giving time for a proper rolling out of B.A. B.Ed/B.Sc. B.Ed integrated (with specialization) programme, NCTE has decided not to invite / accept any applications for the academic session 2019-2020 for recognition of new teacher training institutions/programmes, including additional course/increase of intake in the existing recognised institutions/programmes.

(Sanjay Awasthi)
Member Secretary